Your Name Backwards

for solo voice
and 2 electronic keyboards

music: Randall Woolf
lyrics: David Terhune
Your Name Backwards
*for twisted tutu*

Music: Randall Woolf
Lyrics: David Terhune
Producer: Eve Beglarian

S1000 output channel 1=QV
(blown 1) output 2=M1
All inputs 0
pc88, stereo Akai, Proteus: no reverb

Z2= for gtr. (use F & G for other pgs.)
Z3= for pc88 solo (use F & G for other pgs.)
Z4= currently unused

'animal riffs' sample, loco and 5th up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Z2</th>
<th>8va sempre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[M7 (S1000)] 8va sempre</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Music notation with symbols and notes]
When I first saw you
I didn't know what to do

pitch wheel vibrato-slow at first
[about triplet half-notes]

accel. vib. gradually to nervously fast
I liked your sweat shirt and the shape of your dim. and cresc. w/mod. wheel

head and the shape of your head

the shape of your head

silent silent silent silent
'hi guit' sample

On classic keys: d1, eb1, e1

Snare, cowbell, lo tom

Clave [g2]
Cowbell [eb1]
Lo tom [e1]
when I first kissed you

I knew what I had to do at your apartment

we drew animals animals animals in bed

old 'eve animal' sample
I forgot every thing that worried me when you told me your name backwards.
'animal riffs' sample
sop

I didn’t know what to do

I liked your sweat -

'eschnole' sample

esq

pc88

seq.

101

107
Slow...accel to as fast as possible

accelerate, stutter in 1-4 word groups:
when I first saw you I didn't know what to do
I liked your sweat-shirt and the shape of your head
When I first kissed you I knew what I had to do at your apartment
we drew animals in bed

as you accel., gradually make quarters into 8ths.

slow speaking back down to 'normal'

accelerate, stutter in 1-4 word groups:
when I first saw you I didn't know what to do
I liked your sweat-shirt and the shape of your head
When I first kissed you I knew what I had to do at your apartment
we drew animals in bed

as you accel., gradually make quarters into 8ths.

slow speaking back down to 'normal'
4 bars - no speaking

I forgot e-

very thing that worried me when you told me your name backwards I forgot e-

J

seq.
tendermente, rubato
when I first kissed you, I knew what I had to do at your apartment we drew animals in bed, animals in bed
I kept your secret you

promised you'd keep mine

walk together for lunch across the bridge for lunch

we walk together we walk

across the bridge for lunch across the bridge for lunch across the bridge

together walk together walk together walk together
freely, going out of time, repeat ad lib

when you told me your name back-wards when you told me your name back-wards